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WEATHER
Friday

Staff Writer'

Last night, SAC gave Taylor
students a chance to win one
thousand dollars.
SAC sponsored its own version
of "Who wants to be a million
aire?" Freshman Ashlee Neier
won the most money, even
though it was only 108 dollars
out of a possible thousand.
Neier was one of the first ten
contestants to be randomly
selected from the audience. The
ten contestants answered • a
"fastest finger" question. The
winner of that round moved on to
the "hot seat."
Once in the "hot seat" the con
testant answered multiple choice
questions that were projected on
a screen. Josh Olson portrayed
host Regis Philbin, as he read the
questions and prompted the con
testants toward a final answer.
Contestant Megan Clark said,
"At first I didn't want to go up
there because I thought I'd, be
embarrassed, but once I got up
there I wanted to win it." Clark
said she was frustrated that she
never got a chance to move past
the "fastest finger" round for a
chance to win the money.
Neier did not advance to the
"hot seat" until the fourth round
She earned ten cents when she
answered the first question cor
rectly, and she worked her way
all the way up to eight dollars.
Neier guessed incorrectly on a
question about the animal that
represents the zodiac sign
Sagittarius. Because she won the
most money, she got to partici
pate in the next game, which was
called "Who wants to date a
thousandaire?"

SAC member and game show
night
produce,r
Vinnie
Manganello, selected fifteen
men from the audience to have a
chance to win a date with Neier.
They began the game with a pie
eating contest, in which the first
ten men to eat a slice of pie
advanced to the next round.
Those ten contestants raced in
pairs on a Nintendo Power Pad
to determine five semi-finalists.
Neier asked the final five bach
elors two questions each and
then she selected three finalists.
The three men were given a
list for a scavenger hunt within
Rediger Auditorium. The first
one to return to the stage with
twenty hymnals, an engagement
ring, a Taylor athlete and a few
other random items was
declared the winner of a date
with Neier.
Junior Adam Fennig won the
contest. "My friends rushed to
help me find all the stuff," he
said.
Fennig said he didn't expect to
win. "I'm speechless. It's an
honor to be able to 'date'
Ashlee," he said. "I knew I
would have to do all kinds of
crazy things in order to win."
Olson presented Neier with
one hundred dollars to add to
the eight she had already won.
Although Neier doesn't have
definite plans for spending the
money, she said, "I'm going to
Chicago this weekend, so
maybe I'll spend it there."
SAC member Joanna Castro
helped Manganello plan the
event. She said that SAC has a
game show night every year.
"We decided to go with the
'Who
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a
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University in Bloomington, Indiana on

KATE TUCKER-The Echo
Host Josh Olson (center) announces the winners of the SAC
gameshow, Junior Adam Fennig (left) and Freshman Ashlee
Neier (right). Neier took home $108 and a date with Fennig.
Millionaire?' theme because it has
been so popular," Castro said.
"SAC has a budget, so we
changed [it] to one thousand."
Olson said he enjoyed being the
host. Manganello asked him to
participate after he gave a Power
Point version of 'Who wants to be
a millionaire?' for one of his

classes. I watch the show all the
time, and I've been to a live tap
ing of it," Olson said.
According to Manganello, the
event was a success and the
majority of the audience was able
to participate. "The turnout was
low, but the people who were
there had a good time."

SAC sponsors egg hunt
SARA WINFREY
Staff Writer
SAC will be hosting an

.Eggstravaganza April 17-19.
The Easter egg hunt is open to the
entire student body and there are
no participation fees or sign up
sheets.
"All you have to do is keep your
eyes open," Matt Barcalow, SAC
vice president said.
The plastic eggs will be hidden

all around campus. Each egg
will contain a small slip of paper
good for one prize.
Prizes include candybars, bags
of chips and gift certificates to
Ivanhoe's. One special egg, only
to be found on Wednesday, will
contain a slip of paper good for
$50.
Prizes can be redeemed Monday
through Wednesday at the TSO
office.
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NEWS
TOKYO, Japan (AP) — Ruling party insider Yoshiro

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) ~ Indiana congressman

Mori took control as Japan's new prime minister last
Wednesday, squelching speculation he would call
^ahead with his
The election
of Mori
Japanese' _
Sunc
Prime Minister Keizo Obuchi sufffered a
went into a coma. Obuchi reftiain
ained hospital
life support. At his first news conference as pi
minister, Mori brushed off suggestions that opposi
pressure would force him to call a general election
before July, when leaders from the Group of Eight
nations will hold a summit in Japan. Mori, the former
second-in-command in the Liberal Democratic Party,
said bolstering the economy ;and preparing for the
summit were'his priorities. The government must call
elections by October. "I have other major tasks to
carry out and I have to makesure that I exec
execute those
tasks in a proper manner, he said.

Dan Burton says a domestic child custody court needs
to determine if Juan Miguel Gonzalez is fit for parent
ing before he is allowed to take his son, Elian, back to
Cuba. Burton says Bureaucrats at the immigration and
naturalization service and people like attorney general
Janet Reno should, not be handling this case. He
expects Elian and his father will eventually return to
Cuba if given the chance.

JAPAN (AP) - Government officials in Japan say the
Mount Usu volcano is threatening to erupt again. The
volcano has already erupted twice over the past week.
The area around the volcano on the island of Hokkaido
remains evacuated. Officials fear possible rains could
loosen ash that has settled across the area after the
eruptions and cause landslides.

RWANDA (AP) - A Rwandan court has sentenced
eight people to die for genocide and crimes against
humanity. They had been charged for their roles in the
1994 genocide of Tutsis and moderate Hutus.
RUSSIA (AP) - UN Human Rights chief Mary
Robinson has visited a Chechen refugee camp in
Ingushetia. She says she is concerned human rights
are being violated by Russian soldiers. Human rights
groups say they have evidence of Russian soldiers
killing civilians while hunting down Chechen rebels.

HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) - Riot police have bro
ken up a violent confrontationin the Zimbabwean cap
ital of Harare. Supporters of President Robert Mugabe
have attacked anti-government protesters. Two people
have been seriously hurt. Five people have been
arrested.
UGANDA (AP) - Ugandan authorities have issued
arrest warrants for the leaders of a doomsday cult after
three weeks of investigation. The authorities say they
suspected the six leaders survived the church fire that
killed the cult's remaining members last month and
have gone into hiding. The body's of hundreds of cult
members have been found in the church and around
the cult leaders' homes.
ANTARCTICA (AP) — A second massive iceberg has
broken off from Antarctica. Scientists say large sec
tions are breaking away from for a variety of reasons,
including global warming.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Microsoft chairman
Bill Gates spoke in a roundtable discussion that's part
of a white house conference on the "New Economy."
The conference is bringing several industry leaders
and other top economic experts together to discuss the
nation's "New Economy." Goldman Sach's group
invgstjpent leader Abby Joseph Cohen has told the
conference the outlook for the nation's stock markets
arjfstill bright.

FLORIDA (AP) - Deliberations in the penalty phase
of a Florida class action lawsuit against top tobacco
firms has begun. The jury ruled last July cigarette
makers worked to hide the risks of smoking last and
should beeJLiamble for making defective products. The
jury will begin muiling punitive damages for up to a
million sick smokers after rulirfg on compensatory
damages for three smo ers.
NEW YORK, New York (AP) - The United States
appears to be backing off it's opposition to call for
expanding the United Nations Security Council. UN
Ambassador Richard Holbrooke has told the UN the
United States is ready to consider a council made up
of "sightly" more than 21 seats.
MASSACHUSETTS (AP) - A Massachuesetts law
putting stiff new regulations on gun sales went into
effect yesterday. The new law bans "Saturday night
special" handguns and requires safety trigger locks on
all firearms under consumer protection rules. The law
is considered the nation's toughest.
(AP) - Federal drug agents have busted a
huge coast to coast marijuana drug ring.
The agents say a powerful Mexican gang
has smuggled tons of pot to jamaican traf
fickers in the US using Fedex planes,
trucks and facilities. Agents say more than
100 people were arrested in the bust, 25 out
of them were employed by Fedex compa
ny.

WASHINGTON D.C. (AP) - Republicans
in the House of Representatives have
pushed a republican budget blueprint
through. The one point eight trillion dollar
plan is meant as a guideline for budget
debate that will start after congress' spring
recess. The senate is expected to vote on
the plan later today.
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LAKE STATION (AP) - Three Lake Station first
graders have been suspended from school following an
alleged plot to kill a classmate. Authorities say the girls
made crude maps to go along with the alleged plot.
However, police and school officials say the girls were
actually friends of the intended "victim." The girls will
undergo psychological evaluations. The school's guid
ance counselor believes the girls may not yet understand
the concept of death.

BLOOMINGTON (AP) - Bloomington North Star
Jared Jeffries has been named the Gatorade National
High School Basketball Player of the year. The
announcement was made today at the school. The award
is given to the athlete that demonstrates basketball skills
and academic and community achievements.

TERRE HAUTE (AP) -- Lieutenant Governor Joe
Kernan unveiled Indiana's 1999 export numbers this
morning in Terre Haute. Kernan says Hoosier exports
rose to 13.97 billion dollars last year. That's a 4.2 per
cent increase over 1998. Kernan says transportation
equipment is the state's largest industry for export activ
ity and adds that abouLhalTofthe- sta^e's export activity
takes place in

VALPARAISO (AP) - David MalinsRi is serving a 155
year prison telm for the murder of Lorraine Kirk ley.
Now, he faces a lawsuit from his victim's husband.
Malinski was convicted of killing Ki^kley in March.
However, her body still has not been foupd and he refus
es to tell authorities where it is. Robejt Kirkley filed
suit against Malnski and his wife in an attempt to block
the couple from) making anymore derogatory statements
regarding Lorraiae and their marriage.
COLUMBUS JLp) - A middle (school teacher in
Columbus has .been arrested for allegedly molesting a
female student) He has beep charged with child molest
ing and sexual misconduct with a minor. The arrest
came after Cbltfrnbus police got a report from the famly
of the 14 year old girl.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS

Residential camp for children and adults with disabilities
have several positions available for individuals 18 and
older. Positions include:
- Program Director
- Program Assistant
- Food Service Director
- Food Service Assistant
- Counselors

- Art Director
• Outdoor Education Director
- Aquatics Director
- Swim Instructor
- Lifeguards

Many positions are live-in positions with room and board
provided. Each position offers a competitive salary.
Experience in working with special needs populations
is preferred, but not required. Camp begins on May 21
with orientation and ends on August 11. Contact Camp
Isanogel at 765-288-1073 for an application packet.
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10:00 a.m.- Chapel Easter worship: Music
Department

EASTER BREAK
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Hair donation grows out of roots of love
$3,000, which is more than
many families can afford on top
of hospital bills and doctor's
Any girl can conjure up mem
visits. Instead of making money
ories of her mother's soft hands
by selling her hair, she decided
as they lovingly stroke her head,
to grow it out and donate it to a
running soothing fingers through
her long hair. Friends soon . charity that makes free wigs for
needy children.
replace.mothers, as junior high
"What I saw as a negative,
sleepovers become makeshift
God saw as a positive," Young
salons, where young girls exper
said of her hair. "Hair is por
iment with new hairstyles. High
trayed as beautiful-something
school brings the advent of
God gave women as part of their
dances and proms, as the girls
beauty. Now I can use it to bet
pile their long locks on top. of
their heads in perfectly coifed
ter serve Him."
Young became excited at What
styles.
she saw as a ministry opportuni
As always, with the good
ty and began telling others about
comes the bad. Bad perms, big
it. To her surprise, many other
bangs and horrible cuts also
Taylor women had already been
plague the pasts of most girls.
cultivating the same idea. To
But imagine growing up with a
date, 21 women from Olson
terminal disease, where your
past consists of hospital visits, ' have committed to growing
their hair to donate to a charity.
chemotherapy and watching all
This is a big sacrifice for the
of that beautiful hair fall out in
women. According to Young,
clumps. Some cancer-stricken
10 inches of hair, if sold to a doll
girls have never had the opportu
maker, could yield enough
nity to feel their mother's hands
money to pay for an entire year
stroke their hair or to deliberate
of Taylor tuition. Giving 210
over how to wear it for Junior
inches away for free is, in
Prom. They would give anything
essence, making an extremely
to have a bad hair day or a cou
large monetary donation.
ple of split ends.
But money isn't the only sac
Being likened to Anne of
rifice involved with hair dona
Green Gables and called numer
tion. The actual process of
ous names because of her bright
red locks made Junior Minde
growing out the hair will be "a
Young loathe her hair when she
test of perseverance," according
was growing up. She saw it as a
to Young.
For Junior Susan Beebe, the
nuisance until someone told her
how much it could be worth if
hardest part will be "keeping it
she sold it to a doll maker.
healthy. I've already stopped
But this inspired Young with a
blow-drying and curling it, and
different idea. She knew that
it's already getting straggly,"
good hairpieces for girls with
she said.
The women are planning on
terminal illnesses can cost up to

SAHAH HINKLE
Features Editor
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KATE TUCKER - The Echo
A group of Olson women have bonded together to grow out their hair for a charity who will make
them into wigs and give them to children for free. They plan on cutting the hair around
Thanksgiving or Christmas. The women's dream is to be guests on the Rosie O'Donnell show.
providing accountability for
each other this summer, as the
temperature gets hotter and their
hair gets longer. But they are all
sure it will be worth it in the
end.
"I am excited to give some
thing of myself that will give joy
to someone else," Sophomore
Heidi Bromely said of her hair
donation.
Freshman Molly Wright has
the same attitude. "Hair is some
thing that we all take for grant
ed, and I am so excited to grow
out my hair for a girl who
would've never been able to
have any. Praying for her contin
ually over the next couple of
months will also be such a joy,"

she said.
Young hopes that through this
ministry, others will see them
showing God's love. "We want
God to be evident in all of this,"
Young stressed. "Something as
simple as hair can be paralleled
to so many things. IfI can't let
go of this, it can show how
attached we can be to something
so worldly."
The. women who have already
committed to this venture hope
that others-both male and
female of all races-will hear
their story and become excited
to be a part of it. "I want it to be
done differently on Taylor's
campus than if it were being
done at Ball State," Young

emphasized. " I want it to be
something we at Taylor are
doing to show Christ's love to
people, just like Jesus did simple
things to change people's lives."
Young's exuberance was obvi
ous as she shared, "What we
want is not recognition for the
organization
or
for Taylor
University and especially not for
me-it is something any girl can
do, or any guy can do, and that's
exciting to me."

COVENANT

International SCRAMble
Bangladeshtorn by civil strife

Why is it that whenever we hear groups begin to speak of a cause
or concern, we subconsciously begin to find reasons not to hear
whatever case they are pleading? Perhaps it is simply because
there are so many causes and so many groups to be a pail of that
we simply fear dedicating ourselves to any one. It is clear that the
remedy for this is just to inform everyone of the needs of the
world. If people know, they will pray, and the mission will be
accomplished. In turn, each week Students Concerned Radically
About Missions will focus on a part of the world currently needing
prayers and concern. This week the tocus is Bangladesh.
Surrounded by India on all sides except the southern edge, which
is bordered by the Bay of Bengal, Bangladesh is a republic gov
erned by Muslim law. Being a Christian is not illegal, but conven
ing to Christianity is. Recently, a story on "20/20" told of "acid
throwing," a brutal form of discipline used in and around the
region of Bangladesh. Acid throwing is the act of using sulfuric
acid to burn and maim the victim, usually young women who
refuse the advancements or proposals of men in the community.

The acid burns the skin and flesh, often blinding its victim. Yet this
is only one example of the state of Bangladesh.
Riddled with civil unrest, Bangladesh is torn by activist groups
and violent deeds. Children are often abandoned and left to fend
for themselves. Humanitarian groups enter the country under the
auspices of medical work and educational assistance. These
groups do a great deal of good, and are the primary source of evan
gelism in the country. If Bangladesh is going to be reached with
the gospel it will most likely be through the diligent work of inter
cessors and those who are working among the people.
Pray that the workers in Bangladesh will be safe and encouraged.
Pray that the work done w ill not only stand as a testimony, but will
raise up other workers from within the nation to reach their own
people. It is also essential that the efforts of Christians be an effec
tive witness to those in power. Also pray for those who are striv
ing to express the Gospel of Christ in ways that are understood by
those embedded in Eastern culture.

-Phil Bolt:
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Editorial: A Challenge
Amidst the endless talks of theology and religion and the infinite
debate of doctrines and philosophies throughout this great inten
tional community that we call Taylor, something is wrong.
Because of something more than incorrect viewpoints, lack of
understanding, or even the presence of sin, in a subtle but deadly
way, God's Spirit has been blocked from saturating our campus.
The moment that Jesus breathed his last on the cross, the curtain
of the temple which separated mankind from the very wonder of
God's real presence was" torn apart. This meant that we as
Christians can literally enter into the holy of holies, God's mani
fest presence. It is there, before God Himself, that we have assur
ance of the hope of our salvation (see Heb 6:9-20).
Looking at the lives of most Christians (rpyself most certainly
included) it is clear that we are not in daily, direct, unveiled fel
lowship with the Creator and Sustainer of heaven and earth. By
not taking advantage of the gift of God's presence, by which we
have the power to free ourselves from sin and move mountains,
we are trampling on the blood of the cross. 1 do not judge anyone,
except myself, forIknow thatIam at the heart of the problem, but
only seek to challenge myself and others, and obey God in point
ing out this tremendous crisis.
1 ask, myself and others, when was the last time we kneeled
down to pray and with the eyes of our heart, truly gazed upon the
face of God the Father? Where are those who daily tap into the
Most Holy Place, and bear the promised powers of the Spirit,
working miracles in His name? Scripture promises that there is no
curtain coming from God's end, so why, and with what, have we
blocked our heart from fellowship with Him?
In the book "The Pursuit of God" (from which comes much of
this that God has laid upon my heart), A.W. Tozer suggests that we
have placed a veil on our hearts. We have filled our hearts with so
many things of this world in so many subtle ways, that God can
not enter. Abraham's honest love for Isaac, the fulfillment of all
God had promised him, was baggage enough for God to ask
Abraham to put a knife in his own son. How much more evil,
then, are our desires for popularity, excitement, material posses
sions, sexual pleasures, friendship, success or whatever else we
have placed in the temple of our heart?
Not only do we not insist upon the removal of these, but we often
make allowances for sin, blindly trusting a doctrine for our salva
tion, from a God whose presence we block out of the very temple
of our hearts, which He created for Himself.
Mathew 7:21-23, reads: "Not everyone who says to me, "Lord,
Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only he who does the
will of my Father who is in heaven. Many will say to me on that
day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and in your
name drive out demons and perform many miracles? ' Then I will
tell them plainly, 'I never knew you. Away from me, you evildo
ers!' In regard to this scripture, a friend recently asked me, "what
makes everyone so sure that's not them?" Ihave never prophesied
in His name, nor driven out a demon, or performed a miracle, so
how much less have I done the Father's will than these? Even
Paul questioned his own salvation: "and so, somehow, to attain to
the resurrection from the dead. Not that I have already obtained
all this.. ." (Php 3:11-12; c.f. 1 Cor 9:24-27).
So if Paul questioned his salvation, what makes so many of us
so absolutely and comfortably confident of our' reservation in
heaven? Not that we should not be certain of God's grip on us, but
only that we should never use His promises to justify, allow or
excuse sin. Paul referred to salvation as "the goal of our faith"(l
Pet 1:9), not the source of our faith. It is assumed, biblically, that
all sin. None are perfect but Christ himself. But my experience
has been that many go further, relying only on the idea of salva
tion through faith, but not actually accepting the power of the
Holy Spirit to conquer sin.
I judge myself most harshly when I say that, to one redeemed by
the blood of the Son, granted access to the tabernacle of God, and
promised the power of the Holy Spirit, the presence of deliberate,
continuing sin is absurd. "If we deliberately keep on sinning after
we have received the knowledge of .the truth, no sacrifice for sins
is left, but only a fearful expectation of judgment and of raging
fire that will consume the enemies of God. Anyone who rejected
the law of Moses died without mercy on the.testimony of two or

continued on page 5

Puffs from the Magic Dragon
Ah, yes!
The weather
is
getting
warmer and
the icy grip of
winter
is
quickly slip
ping
away.
Along with the warm weather
comes a few problems, especial
ly for us guys. Female clothing
gets shorter, tighter and more
revealing. I am fully aware that
the majority of women at Taylor
dress modestly. However, there
are quite a few members of the
female persuasion here who do
not dress with discretion.
I'm not proposing that girls
should wear nun habits, long
navy skirts and wool sweaters,
but I do suggest that some
Taylor ladies should dress more
conservatively. Why? There are
several verses in the Bible that
can be used to address this issue,
such as 1 Corinthians 10:23:
"Everything is permissible-but
not everything is beneficial.
Everything is permissible-but
not everything is constructive."
Again Paul writes in 1

Corinthians 8:9, "Be careful,
however, that the exercise of
your freedom does not become a
stumbling block to the weak.'
Believe me, ladies, the vast
majority of Taylor men are
weak, and we stumble, if not
outright fall, when we see an
immodestly- clad female.
Yesterday, I was walking to
dinner with a friend, and we hap
pened to pass by a student who
was clothed in a skirt with a very
high slit. As soon as she was out
of earshot, my companion
turned to me and said, "I would
never date a girl that dressed like
that. She's on display for the
whole world to see!" Later on in
the evening, I asked another
buddy what he thought about the
issue of female modesty at
Taylor. "It's pretty bad," he
replied. "Today in class a girl
was wearing a shirt so low-cut
that I could see past the tan line
from her bikini." I also spoke
with some Taylor women and
they were of the same opinion.
"Every semester we have hall
meetings where we discuss
dressing modestly, but I don't

think it really helps," stated a
female friend of mine.
Ladies, the bottom line is to
check your motives. What kind
of attention are you trying to get?
What kind of men are you hop
ing to attract by dressing immod
estly? I appreciate the female
figure as much as the next guy,
but a lot of times I appreciate it
for all the wrong reasons. If
every curve of your body can be
clearly seen, then your clothes
are probably too tight. If you
think that your clothing might be
too revealing, it probably is. I
did not write this article to judge
the women at Taylor, but to ask
them as sisters in Christ for help.
I have given a lot of opinions
in this article. I know that what
I've written will be offensive to
some, but I want everyone who
reads this article to understand
the issue. I do not want a legal
istic interpretation of this article.
What I do think would please our
Father would be an increased
sensitivity in the way we dress.
If you feel defensive or attacked,
then maybe you should ask your
self why.
-Davis Evans

Finding Beauty in Clashing Cultures
Art exhibit brings Christian segregation to light
In her sen because, let's face it, they're all
wrong, and it's a reminder that
ior art exhib
it,
Tasha we have Jesus and we're right.
K r o c h i n a See you in heaven.
Now let's take a mental snap
presents the
shot of our small group or Bible
Taylor com
munity with study or row in chapel or pew in
an excellent church. Take that picture and
stick it right in the middle of
depiction of the beauty that is
Tasha's composition. Is this
produced when cultures clash.
shocking? Why? Do you see the
There is one piece in particular
that caught my eye. Floating similarities between us (the
over a collage of photographs
are the words, "Opposing
beliefs clash, yet within turmoil
exists similarities." The words
are what grabbed my attention,
but a closer look at the pictures
is what held it. The composition
is made up of three pictures of
religion noticeably foreign to
"right" ones) and them (the lost)?
our trained Christian eye.
The similarities are evident. As
What is beautiful is the conti
Christians, we have our uniform
nuity expressed though the veiy
nature of the subject is ideologi too. Maybe not prayer shawls or
cal discord. Orthodox Jews
side locks, but WWJD braclets,
walking past the Wailing screen-printed t-shirts, and our
Wall...Buddhist monks doing conservative Christian-wear that
their
required
time
of defines for us who is on our team.
service...Israeli soldiers keeping (And we get uncomfortable,
the peace between God and don't we, when a Christian shows
up to life out of uniform?)
Allah...
The continuity is expressed in
Yet, appearance is really not the
that all of the subjects are enjoy issue. Take another look at the
ing the same activity of worship photos. The Jews, the monks,
and religious devotion. And the who are they hanging out with?
continuity
is
comforting Each other. I know, it's almost

"...we have Jesus
and we're right.
See you in heav
en."

cultish. Now, look again at the
picture you took. Who are you
with? Okay, it's only logical,
right? I have Jesus, you have
Jesus, if we hang out, we can all
have Jesus together.
Before I go further, I should
clarify: this is not an article
about how Taylor shelters us and
I am not in any way devaluing
the benefits of a Christian com
munity.
Encouragement,
accountability and prayer sup
ports are all of the utmost impor
tance as we seek to share our
most precious gift-Jesus.
It is beautiful how cultural dif
ferences have an ability to high
light similarities that bind us
together. It is sad how we tend
to use cultural differences and
even religious differences as an
excuse to divide us. We do have
Jesus and this should make us
different. But this difference
should bring people to the cross,
not drive them from it.
There is beauty in colliding
cultures. But in order to see this
beauty, we must allow the cul
tures to collide. Cult-like sepa
ration doesn't emphasize truth as
we sometimes lead ourselves to
believe. It hides it and discour
ages the communication that can
lead to its discovery.
-Susan Beebe

•MM**
continued from page 4
three witnesses.
How much more severely do you think a man deserves to be
punished who has trampled the Son of God under foot, who has
treatecfas an unholy thing the blood of the Covenant that sancti
fied him, and who has insulted the Spirit of grace? For we know
him who said, "It is mine to avenge; I will repay," and again,
"The Lord will judge his people." It is a dreadful thing to fail
into the hands of the living God" (Heb 10:26-31).,
I don't pretend to know the line between salvation and damna
tion, and I know we serve an unimaginably graceful God. I do
not either mean to suggest that our salvation comes through
works, or from anything else but the grace of God, through faith;
but 1 only ask us to examine what must accompany that word
"faith" for it to be real and true. I would suggest that at least part
of the answer includes love, good works, and real fruits, none of
which we can accomplish on our own without the real power of
God found on the other side of the curtain.
One of my favorite stories of grace in the Bible is that of the
thief on the cross, who only said, "Jesus, remember me in your
Father's Kingdom," and by those words, that very day, gazed
upon the glory of his loving and faithful Father in paradise. I
also know, however, that of those to whom much has been given,
much will be required, and I suggest that we at Taylor have been
given much.
Let us, then, judge ourselves, lest we be judged. Let us seek
God zealously and learn to love and serve Him in new, awe
some, powerful, and real ways. Let each of us look into the
blackness of our hearts, where we have filled God's temple with
worldly things, and insistently ask God to rip them out so that
there He alone may dwell. And then, let us believe the promise
of what we hope for, and enter into the holy of holies, in the very
presence of the Most High God, and without ever looking back,
dwell there for eternity.
-John Molineux
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Just Another Mindless Christian Drone
We would like to congratulate
Mr. Aaron Williamson on last
week's effusion of unexampled
idiocy, his column on the
"Taylor Bubble." It's not that he
succeeded in providing the
Taylor community with stimu
lating insight, but rather he occa
sioned us with the quaint pleas
ure of laughter, dispelling the
cumulus of despair that pervades
this Bubble. Moreover, we must
compliment him for exemplify
ing his own classification as just
"another mindless Christian
drone," even if that was not his
most explicit intention. Let us
clarify:
With his entrancing (yet large
ly incoherent) prose, he attempt
ed to communicate the urgency
to "burst the Taylor Bubble" that
not only "binds the galaxy
togethe,r" but also serves to cen
sor campus media, restrict
"naughty" behavior, et. al., thus
eliciting the disdain of the entire
studentry. However, what is this
ubiquitous force that constrains
this campus according to Mr.
Williamson? Is it "the idealistic
Christian environment in which

better attributed to the truth that
we are a small, liberal arts uni
versity situated in the rural
Midwest. By the very nature of
our institution, we are not going
to be a tremendous draw for
such
minority
populaces.
Certainly, we welcome them, but
we are only here trying to
express a voice of reason to this
charge of exclusion.
Perhaps as Kid Rock so elo
quently intones, we do not
"understand the [expletive delet
ed]" that Mr. Williamson has
endured. However, we submit
that neither does he possess any
preternatural insight into the
lives we have been through. His
prejudiced generalizations fail to
recognize the diverse complex
ion of the campus in lifestyles,
experiences and ideals. We do
concede the existence of the
Bubble, but we allege that he has
misrepresented its nature as a
totalitarian stricture rather than
the self-imposed seclusion by
which many cloister themselves
from the fractured secular cul
ture which encompasses us.

-Phone Phrenos

With these scholarships, a "priceless"
education is within your reach!
"I believe we have the faculty and programs to offer you the best theologi
cal education in the world," says Dr. Walter C. Kaiser, Jr., the President of
Gordon-Conwell. "But I realize that if you can't afford it, our quality means
nothing to you."
That's why he has such good news: there are four major scholarships
(see box below) that can help put a "priceless" theological education within
your reach. (In addition, there are numerous other scholar
Graham
ships, grants, and loan programs.)
Scholarship
Chris Farrand (left) and Cara Transtroin are current
4,000 p e r y e a r
students who are recipients of these major scholarships.
Jonathan F.divards
Scholarship

"4,200 per year

Call today and find out how you can join them this fall!

Trustee Scholarship

"3,700 per year
Pierce
Disciple-Building
Scholarship

'5,000 p e r y e a r
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily repre
sent The Echo, its stall'or Taylor University.

we daily live," as he so stridently
asserts? If so, we beg to under
stand which part he opposes: the
"idealistic," the "Christian," or
the "environment"? But we
digress.
Mr. Williamson expressed anx
iety over our continual struggle
under the Bubble's "tireless
oppression." However, we fail to
see how any contract to which
we willingly subject ourselves
(and from which we at anytime
can emancipate ourselves) quali
fies as oppressive. Precisely how
the Bubble oppresses was insuf
ficiently expounded except to say
that it somehow homogenizes,
suppressing individuality, a phe
nomenon we have been entirely
unable to empirically verify (and
barely support). The evidence for
such activity seems to be "all but
invisible" to even the most per
cipient observer.
If our minority of former drug
abusers, prostitutes, Hindus, les
bians and coke dealers consti
tutes evidence for the sinister
activity of the Bubble, indeed we
have great cause for alarm!
However, these facts might be
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Bebo trades stethoscope for six-string
KATE BOWMAN jk
Arts & Entertainment Editor
It's your senior year in college.
There's a huge, career-defining
exam looming on the horizon,
and you're burning the midnight
oil, memorizing term after term,
concept after concept. You've
been studying for hours, but you
feel like you've gotten nowhere.
^ You're starting to wonder if this
is really what you want to do
with your life after all.
Can you relate? Singer/song
writer Stephen "Bebo" Norman
can. His aspirations of becoming
a doctor resulted in a grand total
of eight books to memorize in
preparation for the MCAT. One
night, the biology major realized
that he'd been studying for two
months and had only gotten
through two chapters of the first
book. Not for the first time, he
considered the possibility that
he was being called away from
medicine to pursue another
growing passion-music.
His senior year of high school,
Norman had gone to see
acoustic icon David Wilcox,
who floored Norman with his
expressive, honest portrayal of
human emotion. Norman had
just started playing the guitar
and composing his own songs,
so Wilcox's style inspired the

*

young musician to write thera
peutically, pouring out his raw
feelings, struggles, and every
day experiences in lyrical form.
Later, as a college student, the
Georgia native began sharing his
songs with friends, who were
convinced that they were hear
ing more than just simple tunes.
He says now that his friends'
encouragement to pursue his tal
ent was confirmation of an angel
with which he was already
wrestling: his blossoming inter
est in music was superceding his
passion for medicine.
Caught between two loves,
Norman started praying that
there was some way to make
music and practice medicine
together. "I don't know if I
thought I could be some singing
doctor or something," he told
Campus Activities magazine
with a laugh. "See, I had perfect
plans laid out for my life. So
much of my plan had to do
with... wanting to be in control...
[Mjedicine is like the ultimate in
controlling fate-your own and
others as well." The thought of
pursuing music, however, shook
his definition of where he
belonged. "I was afraid to death
of music. I was afraid of losing
that control... I write songs
because there are things that I
struggle with... [but] you can't

control whether someone likes
your music or not."
After graduation, Norman
decided to take a year offbefore
medical school to see where his
faith and his devotion to music
would take him. That year
turned into two, as he began
traveling with only a guitar to
accompany him. By the time
1996 rolled around, Norman
was sold on his passion for
music and recorded an inde
pendent album, "The Fabric of
Verse." Although his original
goal was to sell around 1,000
CDs-enough to cover the cost
of production-the public con
nected with Norman's message
on such a level that they've
snapped up over 35,000 copies
of that first release.
One of those fans was Cliff
Young, frontman for Caedmon's
Call and founder of Watershed
Records, who met up with
Norman in late 1996. Young
asked Norman to tour with
Caedmon's Call that coming
spring.
Now, three years after taking
that "year off," Norman is a
full-time musician, and he's
never looked back. He was one
of the first acts to sign with
Young's newly-formed upstart
label, Watershed. In September
1999, Norman released a new

Photo courtesy of Watershed Records
Singer/songwriter Bebo Norman will bring his poppy acoustic
folk music to the Union on April 15 at 9:30 p.m. The cost is $5.
album, "Ten Thousand Days,"
nationally. The album sold 4,500
copies in its first week and beat
out the likes of the Backstreet
Boys and Ricky Martin in
Internet album sales in October.
While "Ten Thousand Days"
has racked up acclaim, Norman
doesn't judge his success by
impressive figures and stats
alone. The musician is more
focused on forming a relation
ship with his audience. "WhenI
say God has blessed me, I don't
mean with record sales and the
response," Bebo told Campus
Activities magazine. "The bless
ing to me is that it's really
affirming to get to know people,
and to have conversations with
people where they're encour
aged and encouraging-and you
can tell that they've related to
you on some deep, intimate
level through the songs."
Lyrically, those songs are built
on
what
Norman
calls
"moments of clarity"-brief but
defining instances when the
truth of even the most mundane
events becomes profound. The
album plays like a collection of
photos assembled from years of
gleaning the deep insights
behind life's ordinary moments,
simple pleasures and heartwrenching experiences. Each
song is a snapshot: a lost love,
an addiction, the view from a
mountaintop, an untimely death,
a joyful gathering of friends.
Not surprisingly, such gracefully-treated subject matter
holds wide appeal for collegeaged audiences. "[Bebo] got on
the road with us and was playing
in front of 1,500 college stu

dents, just him and his guitar.
He had this rowdy bunch of kids
dead silent, sitting there listen
ing and hanging on every
word," Young told Release
magazine in December. "He's
up there being real and vulnera
ble with the audience and he's
created this relationship."
Norman remembers that col
lege was the first time he con
sciously made the distinction
between truth and contrivance.
His own desire for people to be
straightforward
with
him
sparked the authenticity that
pervades his music today. "Most
of my songs are very personal,"
Norman said in Campus
Activities magazine, "and that's
probably the main reason that
they connect with college-age
folk... [Cjollege students are
mostly just looking for things
that are truthful and genuine.
So, when I'm singing one of my
songs, my biggest hope is to be
genuine in its presentation, to be
genuine in sharing what I con
sider to be truth
"Real ministry... has very little
to do with standing on stage and
singing a song," he said. "To
me, the ministry and the reality
of what'I do are the relation
ships that happen as a result of
the music... If we pursue God
completely... on a personal, inti
mate level, and then if we pur
sue what we're passionate
about, as a result of pursuing
God—when people see us doing
that, that's the definition of min
istry to me."
And that's something you
can't learn from any pile of biol
ogy textbooks.

CD leaves 'No Doubt' that ska is dead
i* ?
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One of the final nails in the
coffin of mainstream ska was
resoundingly hammered down
with the release of the new No
Doubt album "Return of
Saturn." The much-anticipated
follow-up to "Tragic Kingdom"
is a subtly radical departure
from the style that characterized
No Doubt in the mid-'90s. No
Doubt always elicited the "are
they ska or aren't they?" ques
tion from those who weren't
familiar with ska in the days
when it wasn't quite main
stream.
"Return of Saturn" was made
without Eric Stefani, the main
songwriter and lyricist for No
Doubt during the first 10 years

that they were together. (After
the 1995 release of "Tragic
Kingdom," he was outie for an
animation job with "The
Simpsons.")
Many
critics
thought the band took five years
to create a new record simply
because they were incapable of
making good music without
Eric. While»"Return of Saturn"
is very different than earlier No
Doubt offerings, it is, at least
musically, a step-or perhaps
"leap"
is
more
appropriate-away from the skabased sounds that No Doubt has
depended on in the past.
By and large, the songs on
"Return of Saturn" are divisible
into three categories: (1) Gwen
sings self-deprecating drivel
about what a spare she is. (2)
Gwen wishes she could just set
tle down in
suburbia and
have 2.3 chil
dren with her
average-joe
h u s b a n d
G a v i n
R o s s d a 1e
(Bush).
(3)
Random bab
ble that mixes
categories (1)
and (2) with a
little extra. If
you couldn't
tell, I don't
think as high
ly of the lyrics

on "Return of Saturn" as those
soundtrack. But it's catchy and
"Bathwater" is what Scott
on "Tragic Kingdom," which
radio-worthy, so there it is.
Weiland tried to do with his solo
wasn't a real favorite either. The
Enough about the lyrics-"Too
effort but failed miserably. Its
only thing that saves this album
Late" is a little bit waltzy and
drunken strains meander about
is
the
strength
of the
brings a bit of a swagger to the
joyously but easily manage to
music-which is able to hold it
hold interest.
disc, while "Comforting Lie"
head-andAlthough
shoulders
"Return
of
Bombardier Beatle: This amazing bug, which
above the rest
Saturn" is com
shoots a jet of scalding, noxious gas from
of the pop
pletely different
offerings of
than its prede
glands in its rear, signifies all that is right in
-V c
late.
cessor, it is well
the world. It's a John, if you will.
Typical of
done and enjoy
their punk and
able to sit and
Boll Weevil: A really cool name, if nothing
ska roots, No
listen to or just
else. Honored namesake of a college rock
Doubt is able
blast but of your
song, this crop eater makes its presence
to
encase
car or dorm
known and does its duty well. The Boll
despondent
room.
It's
Weevil
is
equivalent
to
Paul.
4,
and aggravat
almost time for
Asparagus Beatle: Though I'd never really
ed songs in
summer,
and
seen or heard of an Asparagus Beatle till 1
happy
and
this album will
looked for some cool beetles, its name just
g o o f y
fit right in with
sounds a bit surly and boring. It's a George melodies. The
the warm weath
not the worst, but not the best either.
album opens
er and easy
with
"Exafternoons. No
Dung Beatle. If you are what you eat, the
Girlfriend," a
Doubt made the
Dung
Beatle simply cannot be an intelligent
catchy song
wait worth it for
creature.
Its mindless existence is
that's
not
fans by putting
quite rap and
out some quality
despicable
and
onerous.
Ringo.
not quite spo
material after a
ken word, but
couple of false
lots of fun. It also has more of a
starts, and if anyone gives this
has a bit of aggression inside
"Tragic Kingdom" flavor than
CD a fair shot, they will most
that comes out in the chorus and
builds through the rest of the
any other song on the album.
likely walk away as impressed
as I did. "Return of Saturn" is a
"Staring Problem" is the only
song. Many of the songs here
clearly ska-influenced song on
Paul that could easily have been
sound very produced, but
the album and is also fun
improved with some better
Gwen's voice is able to bring a
enough to overcome poor, inco
lyrics, but Gwen has done an
certain raw quality to the music
herent lyrics. "New" is the only
admirable job in adjusting to
that blends it all wonderfully.
writing the bulk of the band's
"Simple Kind of Life" is the best
track on here that is not,
uh...new-it came from the "Go"
songs.
example of this mixing.

lifcf
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Encaustic exhibit fuses heaven and earth
KATE BOWMAN

Arts & Entertainment Editor
Most young people today
spend their spare time playing
video games or watching televi
sion, but when Jeffrey Lewis
was a child, recreation had to be
found elsewhere. He often
adventured with friends in the
fields and woods near their rural
neighborhood. He also has fond
memories of summer months
spent at the beaches of Lake
Ontario and Keuka Lake, one of
New York's Finger Lakes. It is
from these memories and the
beauty found in them that he has
constructed "The Encaustic
Paintings of Jeffrey Lewis," a
visiting-artist exhibit on display
in Engstrom Galleria until April
21. Lewis is a professor of art at
Auburn University in Alabama.
Lewis' images are intended to
accomplish a two-fold purpose.
"Through these years of growing
up and being in the landscape so
intimately,Ithink a deep impres
sion of the Creator's presence in

nature took hold within me,"
Lewis said. "When the... series
began, it was out of a dual
response to and longing for my
childhood, as well as 9 remem
brance and commemoration of
beauty as found in creation."
Lewis communicates his mem
ories of upstate New York sky
scapes through the ancient medi
um of encaustic, which blends
melted beeswax, a colored pig
ment, and a hardener, such as
resin. This mixture is then dis
tributed on a canvas or board
surface with a variety of brushes
and tools. The name "encaustic"
derives from the Greek word
meaning "a burning in," which
refers to the final stage in the
painting process, during which a
heated element is passed over the
painting to create a permanent
image. Lewis began painting pri
marily in encaustic about ten
years ago, after a graduate school
instructor suggested that it might
suit Lewis' inclination to rework
compositions over a period of

time. Encaustic dries quickly
and "facilitates rapid changes of
direction [and] thought during
the painting process," he said.
For this particular exhibit,
which attempts to fuse the phys
ical elements of creation with
the divine elements of their
Creator, Lewis chose to paint in
encaustic because he thought the
tactile nature of the medium
would enhance his message.
"[Encaustic] has an inherent
ability to impart an inner lumi
nosity and subtlety of tone," he
said. "The medium has been par
ticularly appealing and useful
[with] the sky paintings, because
these works begin very abstract
ly and intuitively and arrive at
their present state only afjer
much repainting, scraping and
restarts, usually over a long peri
od of time."
The exhibit centers around a
series of skyscapes in mellow
hues of blue, green, gray and
white. Lewis chose the sky as
his subject not only because it

reflected his childhood experi
ally vague dimension to the
ences, but also because he want
show. "I like the aspect of look
ed to communicate God's sover
ing out through the device of the
eignty over His creation. "I hope
'window,' which is represented
to gently remind viewers of . by the landscape," Lewis said.
"[I]t can be ambiguous; is the
God's character and presence, a
sense of the divine, in time and
landscape behind the milk car
space. An example of this is rep
ton a real landscape in which the
resented by the... arcs seen in the
milk carton is sitting, or is it a
painted landscape with a milk
skies of the paintings," Lewis
said. "Many people will view
carton sitting in front of a can
these as jet-trails, and that is all
vas?"
right. To me, however, they are a
Lewis hopes the exhibit will.,
visible representation of God the
demonstrate the sense of order,
Creator having dominion over
regularity and harmony that evi
his creation by playfully... mak
dences God's hand in the cre
ing marks or designs on the sky,
ation process. "The paintings
not unlike us, when we 'doodle'
help me to personally remember
on the edge of a piece of paper."
[and] meditate on the God of
Two paintings in the collection
order, truth and harmony, and
incorporate both landscape and
perhaps they may remind others
still life, a rare pairing in a single
who look at them," Lewis said.
composition according to Lewis.
"I would like to convey a sense
The abstract quality of pieces
of contemplation, quietness,
like "Caldonian Still Life,"
awe, occasionally of drama,
which marries the geometric,
within the paintings and draw
still life image of a milk carton
ings. I want to slow the viewer
with a traditional outdoor land
down, to make them spend time
scape, lends a unique, intention
with the painting or drawing."

Softball, baseball below .500 mark
LUKE REIMER

Sports Editor

"The softball team is playing at
a level which only frustrates us
all right now," Coach Joe Lund
said in regards to this season.
The Lady Trojans, defending
conference tournament champi
ons, have not had the success
that many expected so far this
season.
A double header against Grace
College on April 11 was typical
of some of the Lady Trojans'
recent play.
In the first matchup, Robin
Lockridge allowed only four
runs on nine hits. Offensively,
Mel Mannix scored three of the
team's five runs.
In the second game Leah
Rukes allowed only seven hits,
but five Taylor errors gave
Grace three runs. The Lady

Trojans lost the game, and were,
able to muster only one run.
Lund feels that Taylor's
defense has performed up to
expectations so far, but hopes
that the women can fix some
mental errors that have plagued
them.
"Our pitching needs to contin
ue to improve, throwing more
strikes and keeping hitters offbalance," Lund said of his two
pitchers, Lockridge and Rukes.
The Lady Trojans real weak
ness, however, has been an
inability to produce clutch hits.
"I am still confident that by the
time the tournament ,rolls
around, we will be in the thick of
things," said Lund.
The team's next game is a twinbill against St. Mary's of the
Woods at home this Saturday at
3pm.

Trojan baseball however, has
split their last two double head
ers against St. Francis and
Huntington, and the team is 4-2
in Its last six games.
Taylor's recent victories have
been highlighted by strong
pitching.
On the back end of yesterday's
double header, Ivar Isacson
allowed only five hits in a com
plete game 3-2 Taylor win.
Also, on Taylor's April 11 loss
to St. Francis, Dan Rocke
allowed only five hits.
However, Taylor has been
bothered by errors, regularly
logging three in a seven-inning
game.
The Trojans could improve to
.500 with two victories this
weekend. The team is scheduled
to play against Grace college
this Saturday at 1pm.

regular basis. I use it as a girl
friend substitute, and it's won
derful. And "wonderful" isn't a
word I just throw around, since
it's three syllables and every
thing.
Rule #3: Learn the rules to
shuffleboard, or don't, and pre
tend that you play. I go all out on
this one. I just won't shut up
about the funny clothes I wear,
or how I curse about my grand
children. 1 mean, I talk myself up
to be a real pro. When I get going
on the "kitchen," sometimes I
froth at the mouth and break
stuff.
Rule #4: There is someone
smarter than me. And faster, and
funnier, and better looking (lots)
and more talented. In fact, there
are plenty that are all five and
then some. Also, I'm probably
not as unique as I like to think.

Rule #5: Make potty jokes.
Guys (true guys) laugh their
heads off, and girls roll their
eyes, which makes guys laugh
even harder. It's hard to miss
with potty jokes.
Rule #6: Debate useless stuff.
Who's gonna get drafted first
this weekend? Could Wakko
Warner crush Superman with
his mallet? Is the dance policy
really even constitutional? If
you're not gonna make a differ
ence anyway, don't screw
around with the small stuff.
So there are six rules for you,
which is a nice even number
less than seven and yet fearfully
and wonderfully more than five.
I leave you with a quote from
the Sesame Street character
Bert:
"My favorite number is six.
I like to think of six bricks."

This column is not funny
LUKE REIMER

Sports Editor

There are certain rules by
which I have adopted to live. I
live by these rules because I
think it makes my life easier or
better. I wrote down a few of
these rules, because I have
observed that some people don't
live by them, and, well, they
should (because I am writing a
column in The Echo, I must
blame this on Abercrombie
and/or The Taylor Bubble, but
that's not one of the rules I live
by)Rule # 1: Never doubt anything
powered solely by doughnuts.
On a national level I apply this
to Khalid El-Amin and Shawn
Kemp, but on a Taylor level 1
apply this to myself, as a sort of
a self-esteem booster.
Rule #2: Eat ice cream on a

STEVE ERCEGOVAC
Sports: Track & Field
Year: Sophomore
Events: Shotput and Discus
Major: Business Systems
Hometown: Zagreb, Croatia
Family: Steve's parents are Milan and
Dragica. Steve and his wife, Natasha
have a son, Daniel. Steve's brother,
Sinisa also throws shotput, discus and
hammer for Taylor.
Shotput history: At last year's NAIA
championships Steve threw the shotput
61' 11"; good enough for the NAIA

title. This summer at the World
University games in Palma De
Mallorca, Spain, Steve finished
third with a throw of 65'5". The
mark in Spain was better than the
Olympic qualifying standard of
64'6". Steve will be representing his
native Croatia at the upcoming sum
mer Olympic games in Sydney,
Australia.
Sinisa about his brother: "He's a
good brother, but he's really a darn
good shotputter."

Athlete of the Week

NOEL SCHUTT-The Echo

Meredith Wolfe pulls down a ball for the Lady Trojans as a
runner slides into second. The team's next match is at
home tomorrow against St. Mary's of the Woods.

Last night's scores
BaseballTaylor 4, Huntington 11
Highlights: Scott Blackford
2 hits. Jeremy Roberts 3-run
homer in the bottom of the
fifth.
Taylor 3, Huntington 2
Highlights: Ivar Isacson
pitches complete game,
allowing only two runs on
five hits
Taylor improves to 11-13 (24 MCC)

GolfAt Bethel College.
JeffNjcoson-73
Wes Kent-79
Jared Seaman-81
Chad Raymond-83
John Fall-83
Austin Bowman-83 •
Taylor improves to 10-4 with
third place finish at Bethel.
Softball scores not available
at print time.
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. . .n e e d s w r i t e r s .
Call The Echo
a t X5359.
Albert Lawvere
HOUSING Contact:
9334 E. 1061 S.
Phone 998-7354
(after 4:00)
for May or Fall lease,
3 bedroom brick house,
2 car garage, near river &
woods, great outdoor
location, 3 miles South
of campus, Phone 998-2310
or 998-7354 after 4:00

Upland, IN 46989
for student rental,

leasing now for fall:
5 bedroom brick house,
3 bath, new appliances,
2 car garage, close to
campus on Taylor St.,
Phone 998-7354 after 4:00

